SAILING (A Poem)

Old Greenwich Yacht Club Represented by
Flying Scot 5217 in Memorial Day Parade

Greetings from Fleet 188
“Down the Shore” at Lavallette Yacht Club

P-town or Bust!

Sailing the Midwinters With Age-5 Crew

Greater NY District Highlights
Pick a side

AP  Photo: 1st at the Midwinters '09, Al and Katie Terhune, powered by the North AP mainsail.

LC-1  Photo: 2nd at the Midwinters '09, Eduardo Cordero and team, powered by the North LC-1 mainsail.

North Sails is proud to offer two mainsail designs for 2009. The AP and LC-1 are the fastest sails on the market and are built to suit your crew size, sailing style and preferences. The North Flying Scot program builds sails for you! Call your North expert today to help you pick a side!

When performance matters, head North.
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Dear fellow sailors,

It is with a certain degree of nostalgia that I write this, my final letter to you. Hard to believe I am about to complete my two-year term as your president. It has been an amazing experience. I have learned so much and experienced so much. What I have learned is that the Flying Scot class is healthy and vibrant, continuing to excel after 50-plus years. Also that Scot sailors are a unique breed, with all ages and all levels of ability sharing the one common denominator of loving and enjoying the boat.

I have also had reinforced certain aspects of racing, which probably apply to life in general, as well. One is that the race is not over until it’s over – a fair breeze can pick you up and carry you to the head of the pack. Another is that no lead is too great – one can stall just short of the finish line and wave to the fleet as it passes by! I’m sure all of us have experienced these situations. You’ve got to keep in the race!

There have been several times when we were not able to execute our starting/racing plan, but at least we had one! What we found out is that, sometimes, all is not lost. We have perhaps sailed our most brilliantly when we have messed up the start and found ourselves at the “unfavorable” end – when we were sailing one way, while the rest of the fleet was on the opposite side of the course. Please know that I do not recommend this strategy! Just pointing out that when things look their worst, they may yet be saved.

Another aspect of racing is that, to quote Don [Griffin], “it gets you out in weather you might normally not be out in” (and actually these can be some of the most fun times). However, he has yet to convince me that this is totally in the plus column! Sometimes, huge waves, heavy wind, and freezing cold are not for me! One other thing I learned is that the Scot can be pleasure-sailed (took many years before that sank in!); it doesn’t always have to be pointed at a mark. Daysailing can be just as exhilarating, just going with the wind for the sheer pleasure of it, or going with a specific cruising objective in mind.

During my tenure, we’ve made a couple of major decisions involving our sanctioned regattas. After trying a new format for the NAC (often discussed since the very first one!), we decided that what was originally set up was the best for all. But I give my Board credit for the courage to try something new. We also have established a new format for the Mid Winter Regatta, with a venue rotation between Sarasota Sailing Squadron in Sarasota, Florida (east), and Southern YC in New Orleans (more central). We are a national association and, in this way, plan to make it easier for the excellent sailors farther west to attend. We have also attempted various formats for our more mature sailors but lacked continued success. We still would like to come up with the perfect solution for them.

In closing, our Flying Scot Sailing Association is extremely fortunate to have a very high caliber of volunteers leading it. I have worked with the most dedicated, hardworking people imaginable. And they are doing what they do simply because they believe strongly in the boat and the class. We have a diverse group on our executive committee and board of governors. And with the varying opinions, we are able to chart the best course for the future. I particularly commend the officers and the Past Presidents’ Council. They have made my job so much easier, and more fun!

To not mention Harry Carpenter would be a huge oversight. Without a doubt, Harry is the stalwart of the class. We always know we have his support and can go to him for suggestions and clarifications. I also thank Courtney Waldrup, our executive secretary, for the support and guidance she has given me.

I wish the new officers and Board the very best of luck. Knowing the support these leaders will receive from the class, I feel sure that the FSSA will enjoy a very successful future. I have felt very honored and privileged to serve as your president. Thank you so much for this opportunity.
Sailing the Midwinters with Age-5 Crew

Dave Osler, FS 5217

This is a story about how to take a 5-year-old to Midwinters as your only crew. I started off with my grandson and his uncle, whose Scot we used. Once again the Navy took away my son, so I made a decision to go anyway. We were to pick up the boat in Virginia, where my son is stationed. It is FS 213, sailed as 5217 (my boat). The first thing I learned was about 7-inch, laptop DVD players and “Bob the Builder” with cartoon tapes, as well. This kept my grandson entertained for the first four hours of driving; then he slept. We arrived in Virginia for the night. David Justin got to sleep outside on a swingset platform, so he was happy. The next day we left for the longer part of the trip. This time he was better with the DVD player, so it worked well. We arrived in St. Pete about 6:00 P.M., after leaving early in the morning. First there was astonishment, then…well…OK. I had told Justin that we would only go if the weather was OK. Off to set up the tent. The only campsite was full with us, so it was tight.

Next morning we registered. Since it was blowing really hard, I put the boat in and sailed just in the harbor. Justin loved the big waves at the end of the harbor, but I knew better. Day 2, same thing again. Day 3, we left the harbor and went out. We used an 80% jib and full main. The waves were still up, so Justin had a ball. I let him steer downwind while I tried to put up the spin. He was passing boats! I decided to leave the spin down and let him have fun. He passed a total of seven boats, and I passed four more upwind. We were 19th out of 33! I was trying to figure out what he had done right! AT AGE 5 HE HAD THE CONCEPT OF “STAY IN THE WAVE AND SURF IT.” Next day, no wind, so we only did one race. It helped that we were close to shore. (NOTE: WE NOW HAVE TO SAIL THREE MILES OFFSHORE, IF THE BREEZE IS FROM THE EAST.) At the awards dinner, Justin got a huge kick out of getting a T-shirt and standing next to Charles Buffington, the VP of the class.

We proceeded back to Virginia. THANK GOD FOR DVD PLAYERS. I've now bought a 10-inch, which is easier to use. Justin wanted to come again this year, but school vacation did not match up.

I would like to thank the Kampfs for making sure I got the mast up and the boat in every day.
Greetings from Fleet 188
“Down the Shore”
at Lavallette Yacht Club

Ron Kiss, FS 5315 and Fleet 188 Secretary

Fleet 188 was founded just a few years ago, through the efforts of our fleet captain, Jim Loughman, at Lavallette Yacht Club in Lavallette, New Jersey. Lavallette is a family-oriented, seaside resort community located “down the shore,” in New Jersey/Pennsylvania parlance. Located on a barrier island between the Atlantic Ocean and Barnegat Bay, it is the home of Lavallette Yacht Club and Fleet 188.

Lavallette Yacht Club was founded over 100 years ago, in 1904, and it is now located on Swan Point, one of the most picturesque spots on Barnegat Bay. It is a superb location for sailing and for viewing spectacular sunsets over the bay. Scot sailors should know a bit about us, since we will be hosting the Atlantic Coast Championships in September 2010.

Lavallette has a long and storied history in sailing. Having produced national champions in a number of classes, from Jet 14s to M Scows, the club has an active junior sailing program with nearly 70 young folks sailing in Hunters, Opti’s, and Lasers (radial and full rig). A summer club, we need to pack our activities into the period between Memorial Day and Labor Day, and there is plenty to do. Everything from bridge, to junior activities, to adult sailing, to Friday night dinners, to dances and parties on Saturday evenings or just hanging out in the “Road to Ruin” room is on the docket at LYC in the summer.

For many members the highlight of the week is the Sunday series. At 10 A.M. for ten weeks ending on Labor Day, Opti’s, Sunfish, Laser Radials, Lasers, and M Scows hit the line in exciting competition for both junior and senior sailors. In the morning the wind is usually light, with an occasional blow. After lunch the morning awards are presented and--the good Lord willing--a sea breeze fills in. The Flying Scots and B-Cats sail out for a 2-P.M. gun. Last summer (when I was vice commodore) we often had too much wind, causing more races to be abandoned than anyone cared to see. In fact, after an inauspicious start to the afternoon series (meaning we had cancelled racing for the first couple of weeks), I was determined to get a start for these sailors.

The sea breeze was blowing 15 to 18, and the B-Cats and the Scots sailed out to the starting area. I set the line and the course and watched as the wind built to 17, with higher gusts. Scots can handle that, so we started their sequence; when we sounded the gun for the start, I found
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The Lavalette Yacht Club seen from the water.

Another beautiful sunset in Lavallette, New Jersey!
the wind was up to 19 knots. Hmmm! That’s a bit much for the B-Cats, but I kept checking the wind speed. That didn’t help – it was still building. So I elected to abandon the B-Cats again. Some were not happy, but most recognized this as a prudent decision.

Meanwhile the Scots had finished a physically demanding beat and were starting the leeward leg. By now the wind was up into the mid 20s, and I was trying to decide if this race, too, needed to be abandoned. The two lead boats, sailed by Peter Scott and Dean Horrocks (who sailed my boat for the Sunday series), had popped their chutes! I was amazed at their daring. They were literally flying down the leg within a few yards of each other when there was a sudden shift and a gust. Like synchronized swimmers, they headed up and flipped! Patrol boats converged and Peter and his dad, Bill, waved off any assistance. After about ten minutes (seemed like an hour to me), they had their boat up and sailing. Meanwhile, FS 5315 had also been righted, but it appeared the main was cleated. As I studied the situation, I saw a ball floating 50 feet behind the boat, which was slowly sailing west. The
“ball” turned out to be Dean’s head! And the slight list on the boat was caused by crew Tom Hanley clutching the windward shroud. Needless to say, this boat needed patrol assistance to get the skipper and crew back aboard.

When I checked the remaining fleet of five boats, I found they were all mast-side-up and grinding down the second beat. They had not used their chutes or had quickly doused them when they saw the leaders’ carnage. I gritted my teeth and prayed they would all finish safely, which they did! The afternoon awards saw some pretty pleased sailors receive their flags, pleased because they had completed one of the most challenging races of the season. Peter Scott did finish and went on to win the season championship by a point over Dean Horrocks.

Besides our Sunday series, all members are eligible to sail in the BBYRA regattas hosted every summer Saturday by one of the twelve clubs forming that YRA. Last year the Flying Scot fleet had 15 starts over the ten-week series. In 2009 we will have 17!

So keep September 2010 in mind for the Atlantic Coast Championships at LYC with Flying Scot Fleet 188. For those who sailed the 2008 NACs at Toms River, Lavallette and her sailing waters are a couple of miles north of the Seaside Bridge. While there are never any guarantees in sailing, the late summer on beautiful Barnegat Bay is usually terrific. Come join us! 🎧

---

**The FSSA Class Flag**

The FSSA now has available two color schemes for the FSSA Class Flag that can be used for Warning Signals. One flag is red with white lettering, the other is white with blue lettering. These are the same color schemes as numeral pennants #1 and #2 as defined in the Rule Book, “Race Signals”. Red/White can be used as start #1 and White/Blue for start #2, i.e. Championship Division and Challenger Division.

Price is $25.00 plus $6.00 S&H. To order please call FSSA at... (800) 445-8629
There have been Stockwells from our branch of the family loitering around Massachusetts for 10 and 11 generations, with some of the best of times “messing around in boats.” My dad taught sailing on Lake Massapoag when he was growing up in Sharon, outside of Boston. Having a wife named Sharon often serves to remind me of where our roots are. Some of the 11th-generation nephews have learned to sail at Marblehead. My grandfather used to take my dad and uncle on vacation to Wellfleet on Cape Cod, so Dad knew that their harbor was mostly dry at low tide. When my parents built their dream house out on the Cape, they chose Provincetown, partly for the magnificent scenery, partly for the teeming bustle of the downtown, but-most important to me--for 20 fathoms and several square miles of crystal-clear harbor water.

My dad taught us how to sail, too, mostly in P-town harbor. A very cool, very serious six-year-old named Noah would often shuttle us out to our mooring. The 10-foot-tide made docks impractical and also meant that many moorings were dry at low tide--no place for a keel boat. Sometimes Noah would have to walk us half the way back later that afternoon. But that also meant there were lots of shells and crabs to find on the flats at low tide. The water was very deep over by the deserted beach on Long Point, and the views there were unbeatable (except for the sunsets over the bay at Herring Cove beach). And except for when there wasn’t, there was always wind!

I’d always admired an old, beamy, wooden centerboarder named Manuella. She had a fractional rig with a big main and a wooden boom that stretched all the way back to the transom. An old salt used to come by and take her out, and it seemed he would FLY off the mooring before we had even hanked on our jib. We’d never catch up, but we were glad we didn’t have to take care of all that wood.

P-town is also known for its wonderful restaurants and artist colony. I had no idea that seafood could be that good! The town has sort of a flair, something like Key West. You have to be ready and accepting to really enjoy yourself.
Initially my dad got a traditional catboat, but the harbor mooring proved to be too rough for the simple, wedged-in mast. The Cape Dory 18’ day sailor he replaced it with was as pretty as it was indestructible, but the three-foot hard keel always made us cautious about how much water we had, and it meant that the boat had to be launched, stored, and maintained by the boatyard. When Sharon and I looked for a boat, we knew we wanted a beamy centerboarder with big main but very little varnish. We were hoping maybe we could FLY, too.

We found what we wanted in the Flying Scot. Very little maintenance, and I could work on it in the backyard, and there were no storage fees. Best of all, we were mobile! Deep Creek, Fredericksburg, Cape Cod, Cape May, Nockamixon — we could go sail wherever we wanted!

Before one can travel, however, the trailer has to be prepared to ensure reliable service, with the two main concerns being the tires and the bearings. My nemesis had been the bearing protectors designed to keep pressure on the grease in order to exclude water. Mine had a habit of falling out. I snugged up the hub and installed a new unit for the 320-mile trip up to the Cape. We checked it frequently and found it was snug, and the hub was cool all the way up!

John Santos at Flyer’s boatyard in P-town had said he knew just what a Flying Scot was and that he would be glad to see us back after almost 15 years. Flyer Santos was Noah’s grandfather. There had been a big expansion since the old days, and Noah had grown up. He and his dad, John, were now partners. Noah invited us to race him and his Rhodes 19 out to Long Point, but perhaps the most heartwarming thing was that they had just finished refurbishing Manuella. It was great to see her looking so good!

I had taken the time to prepare FS 5097 for heavy air and more open water. I had rigged an optional traveler to keep the main sheet out of the motor and flatten the main, installed jiffy reefing, and led the vang and a new Cunningham back to a console cleat we could play when hiked out. The launch induced a déjà vu – a stiff onshore breeze with choppy waves during the first voyage of the catboat with my dad. I had decided before-
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hand to motor out to the mooring, but the motor wasn’t starting and the wind was blowing us back into the cement curbing on the ramp. My son and I could not paddle fast enough. We made it eventually, but it only occurred to me later that we had sailed off our own beach dozens of times in conditions like this, less the waves. We could have left the motor at home and been better off!

There was an unusual east wind all that week. We sailed all around the mooring fields and easily through the narrows between the town pier (where the ferries, whale watch, and fishing fleets dock) and the breakwater, but “backwards” due to that east wind. We then rounded the breakwater to find the authentic replica of the slave schooner Amistad that had been built at Mystic Seaport. The wind died for a while so we decided to put some hours on the motor, but it picked up again later. We took the opportunity to launch the only spinaker I’d ever seen in P-town harbor. We got several compliments on it when we arrived back on shore. Later that week we sailed out to Long Point Light and took pleasure in landing the Scot right on the beach. The view, the shells, and the water were as good as they had been years earlier, but a few too many partiers from the Long Point shuttle had unfortunately left a mess for us to remember them by.

Later that week the breeze seemed a bit high, but we thought we should go out and reef, or see if we could just let the sails way out and reach across the harbor. The jib made such a fuss while hanging off the mooring that the sheets wrapped around the halyard winches and the kids hid under the foredeck. We ventured out into the harbor, but the east wind meant that there were several miles for the waves to build up instead of a few hundred yards, and we headed back in.

That evening we went to a restaurant that looms large in our personal histories,
but we found it was not as good as it had been 20 years earlier. Our kids loved the scallops at Tip for Tops’n, though, and the Wellfleet drive-in theater still had the silly 1950s cartoon of the hot dog jumping into the bun that they had when I was a kid. The playground and snack bar are still there, too. They have an FM broadcast now for the sound, but you can still put a speaker box in your window if you want the complete drive-in experience!

Retrieving FS 5097 Friday morning was no fun; it was nearly an adventure. We had beached her and casually began packing things away, when we realized we could not move her back into the water to get her back on the trailer! The tide was going out – fast! After some furious rocking and digging, and with the help of a few bystanders, we got her back afloat and onto the trailer.

The sting of the recovery was lessened later that day by the best whale-watching trip we had ever had. Too many humpback sightings to count! The food and the beer on board the Portuguese Princess II were good and a good deal, and this helped us be accepting, if still reluctant, to head back towards home the next day. (A sail in Narragansett Bay on a brother’s Cape Dory 25’ didn’t hurt either!) We checked the bearing protectors every step of the way, and they seemed to be snug as a bug once again. But, alas, it was not meant to be: we lost one, apparently only a few miles from our house! I looked down at the end of the driveway really expecting to find it there, but no. Well, if that was the worst thing that happened, it must have been a pretty darn good trip!

Our next big trip with FS 5097 will take us full circle, back to our roots in Sharon, Massachusetts, for the Wife-Husband Championship. We’ll all be getting the “lubsta.” Hope to see you there!
**Ronstan Fixed X-10 Tiller Extension...**

40” fixed length black anodized aluminum fluted tube w/black ‘Hyperlon’ grip and rubber ball end. Urethane universal joint offers unlimited movement & unique fixed or snap-on/snap-off mount system. Complete w/bolts.

**Ronstan Telescopic X-10 Tiller Extension...**

29” to 48” telescopic, same as Fixed X-10 above w/twist-lock adjustment. ‘Hyperlon’ grip on outer tube & ball end on inner tube, and urethane universal joint. Complete w/bolts.

**Spinnaker Pole...**

1.5” diameter pole w/heavy duty Fore-spar end fittings designed to snap on without pulling the continuous wire trip.

**Tapered Aluminum Spinnaker Pole...**

Light weight RWO tapered pole and end fittings with trip lines and center eye attached.

**Flying Scot® Embroidered Shirts & Caps...**

100% Cotton Blue Denim Shirt. Long-sleeve w/button down collar & Flying Scot Logo. Sizes: S-XL

Classic Polo Shirt. 60% cotton/40% poly interlock knit w/pocket. Colors: White or Navy w/Flying Scot Sailboat. Sizes: S-XXL

Poplin Cap. The perfect summer cap. Colors: Red, Blue or Gray w/Flying Scot Sailboat. One Size Fits All

Brushed Cotton Cap. Khaki w/Flying Scot Sailboat. One Size Fits All

Cotton/Poly Visor. Blue w/Flying Scot Sailboat. One Size Fits All

**Motor Bracket...**

Two-part bracket that bolts to the transom. Stand-off part stays with the engine so that bracket has a low profile when engine is not installed. Yoke that bolts to the transom is painted cast aluminum & stand-off part is stainless steel w/hardwood board for engine clamps. Complete w/fasteners & template.

**Bow Flotation Bag Kit...**

Reserve buoyancy to help keep bow of a swamped Scot up and aid in rescue. Kit comes complete w/mounting blocks & hardware. Gelcoat and/or resin not included.

**Web Lifting Bridle...**

Lightweight polyester webbing is easy on the boat and sails. Rolls up for easy storage in locker. Complete w/stainless steel ring, bolt & shackle.

**Jiffy Reefing Kit...**

Hardware and line for single 36” reef reduces mainsail area by about 25%, but does not require removal of the bottom batten. (Modification to mainsail for reef grommets not incl.)

**Flying Scot® Inc.**

Visa, MasterCard or American Express accepted.

157 Cemetery Street • Deer Park, MD 21550

Phone 301-334-4848 or Toll Free 800-864-7208

FAX 301-334-8324 or Toll Free 888-442-4943

Monday-Friday, 8am-4pm and Saturday, 9am-11am

Visit our Web Site for a Complete Parts List!

www.flyingscot.com
Sailing

— In loving memory of my grandpa, Frank Riefenhauser —

The sapphire water drifts by,
As we skim above the surface,
The wind is picking up,
Perfect.

It is all in your hands,
Whichever way you want to go,
You can set yourself free,
Peaceful.

You see other boats race by,
So you do everything to keep up,
Your soul is at a high,
Exciting.

Whatever you want to do,
You can,
Because this is your own world,
Enjoyable.

The scenery takes your breath,
And you wish life looked this way,
It is like your own personal paradise,
Beautiful.

It feels so amazing,
The boat and the water,
Everything you are used to,
Natural.

Everything around you seems to dance,
As you drift by on open water,
Refreshing you, it can’t be real,
Enchanting.

One mistake and you mess up,
The difficult winds, and water,
Hopefully you know what you’re doing,
Tricky.

Nothing is like the sensation,
Of sail boating over the water,
One place that is your own,
Unique.

-Keri Riefenhauser
Greenwich, Connecticut, is lucky enough to have a Flying Scot in its Memorial Day parade. David Osler, a member of Fleet 7 and Old Greenwich Yacht Club, has been entering his boat as a float in the parade since 1999, when the town asked the club for a bigger float. In the photo, FS 5217 carries David’s grandson, Justin, whom you may remember sailed with David in the 2008 Midwinters in St. Petersburg. Also on board are David’s granddaughter Isabella and children of other members of the Old Greenwich Yacht Club.

The parade progresses through the village and has about 1,000 marchers, with over 1,500 spectators looking on. The Girl Scouts and Boy Scouts participate, along with five marching bands, including the Sound Beach Fire Department. Also in the parade are seven fire companies, three ambulances, the mayor and his assistants, and all four state representatives. Some years the governor and/or assistants also march. Lots of antique
cars carry the veterans and other VIPs, and there are even unicycles interspersed in the parade. At the end are all the decorated bicycles ridden by their proud owners. After the parade, everyone honors the veterans at a park at the end of the parade route. This is a large event for Old Greenwich; the only event that is bigger each year is the St. Patrick’s Day parade. And Flying Scot is part of it!
## STARTING LINE

### Calendar Of Monthly Events

**2009 Master’s Championship**
- Sandusky Sailing Club
  - Sandusky, OH
  - August 22 and 23, 2009

**NorthEast Regional Championship (NERD)**
- Duxbury Yacht Club
  - Duxbury, MA
  - August 22 and 23, 2009

For more info: John Clark
  - john@cutterassociates.com
  - or David Corey
dcorey@hms.harvard.edu

**Greater NY Districts / Douglass/Orr Invitational Regatta**
- Sprite Island Yacht Club
  - Westport, CT
  - August 29 and 30, 2009

For more info: Peter Feick
  - Psfeicksr@optonline.net

**Capitol District Championship**
- Hosted by Fleet 81
- Susquehanna Yacht Club
  - Long Level
  - Wrightsville, PA
  - September 12 and 13, 2009

Info: Kathie Wild 717-817-2749 or kwild72674@aol.com
(include FS 81 in subject line)

**Ohio Districts at Sail for the Grail**
- Moraine Sailing Club
  - Lake Arthur, PA
  - September 19 and 20, 2009

Contact: Wolf Goethert
  - wbg@sei.cmu.edu

**Harvest Moon**
- Atwood Lake Yacht Club
  - Dellroy, OH
  - September 12 and 13, 2009

Contact: Joseph Cline
  - jckczoar@roadrunner.com

**Massapoag Yacht Club 60th Annual Regatta**
- Massapoag Yacht Club Fleet 76
  - Sharon, MA
  - September 12 and 13, 2009

Contact: Diane Kampf
  - dianekampf@charter.net

**Patty Applegate Memorial Regatta**
- Toms River Yacht Club
  - Toms River, NJ
  - September 26, 2009

Contact: Joe Thorpe
  - thorpej@apea.com

**Scots on the Rocks**
- Lake Murray Sailing Club
  - Chapin, SC near Columbia
  - September 12 and 13, 2009

Contact: Bob Walrath
  - 803-332-0706
  - rwalrath1@sc.rr.com

**Glimerglass Regatta**
- Otsego Sailing Club
  - Cooperstown, NY
  - September 19 and 20, 2009

Contact: David Ainsworth
  - dainsworth@bluebottle.com
  - 607-267-4820

**Horricks Palmer Regatta and 3rd and Final Leg of LI FS Championship Series**
- Sayville Yacht Club
  - Blue Point, NY
  - September 19 and 20, 2009

Contact: PJ Patin
  - pjpatin@nyc.rr.com

**Hot Scot Regatta**
- Hosted by Fleet 20
- Portage Yacht Club
  - Pinckney, MI
  - September 19 and 20, 2009

**Great Scot (& Dixie Lakes Championships)**
- Birmingham Sailing Club
  - Birmingham, AL
  - October 3 and 4, 2009

Contact: Sidney Browning
  - 205-823-0651, browning@jccal.org

Check fssa.com for the latest events!
Whether you are cruising a Flying Scot or racing around the buoys, Schurr Sails has the sails you need to get there fast.

For the Flying Scot cruiser looking for quality, durability, reliability, and service, Schurr Sails uses top quality cloth and combines it with proven construction techniques.

For the Flying Scot racer Schurr Sails takes you to the next level with top of the line one-design cloth incorporating 50 plus years of experience in design, fabrication and service giving you the fastest Flying Scot sails on the water. And they are still Made In America.

Check out our one design web site at schurrsails.com or call Hunter Riddle at 850-438-9354.
Scots n’ Water

Scotts Emptor = Buyer Beware

The Flying Scot® Sailing Association is not responsible for items purchased through the Caveat Emptor page.

Advertisements in the Caveat Emptor section of Scots’n Water and on the FSSA web page is $30.00 for members per insertion, pre-paid and $40.00 for non-members. Advertisements must be 50 words or less. Send or fax submissions to Association Headquarters or Email to info@fssa.com. Placement will be made upon receipt of payment. Send payment to: FSSA Headquarters • 1 Windsor Cove, Suite 305 • Columbia, SC, 29223.


FS648 - Custom Flex built in 1965. Rigged for Soco sailing-sea worthy footing for mast needs repair, trailer included (Gator), Sails not included. $1800. Located in Bay City, MI. Contact: Gail Bitler, 989-395-0959, gbitler@formandfunctionBC.com


FS2567 - Customflex built in 1974. Good condition, trailer, white hull, red pin stripe, white deck. New rudder head, boom two years old, re-conditioned sails with reef point, lifting bridle, motor mount. Paddles. $3200. Located in Zionsville, IN. Contact: Mike Crowell, 317-409-3860, mcr0235@aol.com

FS3085 - Douglass built in 1977. Black hull/yellow waterline, cream deck, very good condition. Main/Jib/Spannaker good condition. See trailing trailer. $4500. Located in Amityville, NY. Contact: Mr. Schurr, 516-759-6752, njsallagher@optonline.net

FS3236 - Customflex built in 1978. Beautiful condition. Very well cared for-super condition. Swim ladder & grab rail, motor mount, 2003 Honda 2 hp motor, rudder lift kit, lifting bridle, main & roller furling jib, refinished center board cap and tiller, 3 added storage lockers; cockpit cover from sailor’s tailor, reconditioned and repainted trailer. Call for price. Located in Richland, MI. Contact: Tom Van Dis, 269-629-4086, vandis@millercanfield.com

FS4621 - Douglass built in 1989. Excellent condition. Schurr Sails (Main/Jib-Spannaker) New Covers, galvanized trailer, new tires, white, blue trim, real beauty. Sailed-fresh water only. $5500. Located in Cooperstown, NY. Contact: Ken Kavanagh, 607-547-5617, lhkav@aol.com

damnitjanet4730@aol.com

FS4997 - Flying Scot built in 1995. White hull and deck with blue pen stripe and waterline. This boat has been covered with a full skirted cover. The entire boat shines like a new boat. Two sets of North sails (Main-Jib-Genoa), Spinnaker plus another set of sails in good condition (race package) race ready located in Barnegat Bay, NJ. Contact: Barry Steinmetz, 609-698-8456, njsallagher@optonline.net

FS5014 - Flying Scot built in 1999. 5104 for sale with aluminum trailer all in great condition (race package) race ready locate at LESC Omega Main and jib and good Spinnaker plus another set of sails in good condition blue cover, white boat with blue water line. Price to sale to Club member. $10,000. Located in Round Rock, TX. Contact: Brad Davis, 972-672-9096, bradaddavis@austin.rr.com


FS5566 - Flying Scot built in 2004. Mint condition, fully race rigged, North Sails, white hull and topsides with blue tripe, galvanized trailer, Sailor’s Tailor full cover, compass, rudder lift. Always dry sailed never left in water, sailed very little. Excellent Condition! $12,900. Located in Long Island, NY. Contact: Dino Prodromakis, 516-316-1841, duckbofetch@aol.com

FS5567 - Flying Scot built in 2003. Racing package rigged, white with yellow trim, dry sailed. Options: FS galvanized trailer, North Sails, lifting bridle, swim ladder and rail, anchor, bow inflation bag, light paddle, mooring cover, Master Helper II, rudder blade lift, motor mount, etc. $12,900. Located in Amery, WI. Contact: Jay Carlson, 612-720-9476, jcarlson5@comcast.net

Acrylic Flying Scot Covers

• made with 1st quality Sunbrella
• material has 5 year warranty
• light and easy to handle
• will not rot, mildew, or shrink

Features
Cover has a tent-like fit
Delrin zippers with flap
Velcro enclosures for stays
Hooded mesh vents
Loops along hem for tie-down
Hidden seams for UV resistance
Heat cut edges will not fray
Flat covers also available

Options
UV proof Goretex thread
Drawstring/shockcord in hem
Sail # installation
Custom multi-color panels/trim

Prices
Cover white blue other
6’ skirt $414 $421 $443
Full-sided $532 $548 $575

ROOKIE SAILS
1744 Prescott
Memphis, TN 38111
(901)744-8500
www.rookesails.com

Caveat Emptor - For Sale

$20,000
NEW MEMBERS

Capitol District
Boat #5705/Fleet: 0
John Aras
624 Riverside Drive
Ann Arbor, MI 48104

Mt. Pleasant, SC 29464
238 Hobcaw Drive
David Blair
Boat #5867/Fleet: 0
Midlothian, VA 23112
5900 North Point Court
Peter W. Cookson
Boat #4104/Fleet: 155
Henrico, VA 23229
210 Overlook Rd
William & Tracy Blair
Boat #5790/Fleet: 103
Glen Allen, VA 23060
10681 Weymouth St, Apt 203
John Jessup
Boat #5008/Fleet: 0
Bethesda, MD 20817
Dustin Hays
Annapolis, MD 21403
1209 Marda Ln
Washington, DC 20016

Boat #4049/Fleet: 0
Patrick Thomas
5011 Garfield St NW
Midlothian, VA 23112
985 Madera Circle
Marty Hill
Boat #5865/Fleet: 0
Warwick, NY 21912
50 Stilwater Drive
Arthur Fischer
Boat #0008/Fleet: 0
Elm Grove, WI 53122
92 Riviera Ave SE
Jamesville, VA 23398

Florida District
Boat #5356/Fleet: 0
Peter Wall
PO Box 1269

Mt. Pleasant, SC 29464
1420 Thornhill Ln
Winston-Salem, NC 27106

Boat #3586/Fleet: 197
Henry T. Wilson
912 Riviera Ave SE
Huntsville, AL 35802

Boat #3120/Fleet: 0
Tom Weathers
5162 Hampton Lake Dr
Marietta, GA 30068

Boat #5149/Fleet: 154
Current Skipper #5149
PO Box 633
Mandeville, LA 70471

Boat #5663/Fleet: 0
Current Skipper #5663
PO Box 633
Mandeville, LA 70470

Boat #3120/Fleet: 0
Current Skipper #3120
PO Box 363
Mandeville, LA 70471

Boat #0527/Fleet: 44
Christian Pillat
PO Box 193
Ephraim, WI 54211

Boat #1888/Fleet: 44
Current Skipper #1888
PO Box 331
Ephraim, WI 54211

Boat #2611/Fleet: 44
Current Skipper #2611
PO Box 331
Ephraim, WI 54211

Boat #3506/Fleet: 44
Current Skipper #3506
PO Box 331
Ephraim, WI 54211

Boat #1794/Fleet: 0
David Lochner
107 Traster Dr
Liverpool, NY 13088

Boat #0011/Fleet: 0
Peter W. Cookson
5900 North Point Court
Midlothian, VA 23112
912 Riviera Ave SE
Huntsville, AL 35802

Boat #5527/Fleet: 44
Karen Nordahl
8523 Schultz Lane
Baileys Harbor, WI 54202

Boat #0839/Fleet: 44
Isak Peterson
9000 W Pelham
Milwaukee, WI 53217

Boat #0839/Fleet: 44
Isak Peterson
9000 W Pelham
Milwaukee, WI 53217

Boat #0837/Fleet: 44
Karen Nordahl
8523 Schultz Lane
Baileys Harbor, WI 54202

Boat #0014/Fleet: 0
Steve Priester
2001 Turtle Creek Road
Wichita Falls, TX 76309-2609

Boat #4049/Fleet: 0
Merredith Keller
4033 Pebble Branch Road
Ephraim, WI 54211

Boat #0838/Fleet: 197
Dawn Narramore
985 Madera Circle
Ephraim, WI 54211

Boat #1794/Fleet: 0
David Lochner
107 Traster Dr
Liverpool, NY 13088

Boat #4049/Fleet: 0
Merredith Keller
4033 Pebble Branch Road
Ephraim, WI 54211

Boat #0838/Fleet: 197
Dawn Narramore
985 Madera Circle
Ephraim, WI 54211

Boat #1794/Fleet: 0
David Lochner
107 Traster Dr
Liverpool, NY 13088

Boat #0839/Fleet: 44
Isak Peterson
9000 W Pelham
Milwaukee, WI 53217
All things F14®

"The Raceware Specialists"
www.APSLTD.com
800.729.9767

...and more!

Photo Courtesy of Bob Maher
District Governors

CAPITOL DISTRICT
Johannes (Hans) Noordanus
PO Box 4081
Manassas, VA 20108
(540) 846-1605
hans.noordanus@lowsc.org

CAROLINAS DISTRICT
Joe Price
3322 Alphawood Drive
Apex, NC 27539
(919) 325-2721
jprice400@yahoo.com

CAROLINAS DISTRICT
Johannes (Hans) Noordanus
PO Box 4081
Manassas, VA 20108
(540) 846-1605
hans.noordanus@lowsc.org

FLORIDA DISTRICT
Dave Thinel
622 Wood Street
Dunedin, FL 34698
(727) 738-5451
dave812@verizon.net

FLORIDA DISTRICT
Dave Thinel
622 Wood Street
Dunedin, FL 34698
(727) 738-5451
dave812@verizon.net

GREATER NY DISTRICT
Melanie Dunham
700 Route 22, Trinity-Pawling School
Pawling, NY 12564
(845) 855-0619
FS2601@aol.com

GREATER NY DISTRICT
Melanie Dunham
700 Route 22, Trinity-Pawling School
Pawling, NY 12564
(845) 855-0619
FS2601@aol.com

MICHIGAN-ONTARIO DISTRICT
Jim Davis
8019 Northridge Drive
Brighton Michigan 48116
(810) 231-7784
jcdavis784@yahoo.com

MIDWESTERN DISTRICT
Ryan Malmgren
2528 Todd Drive
Madison, WI 53713
(608) 225-4267
ryan@madsails.com

MIDWESTERN DISTRICT
Ryan Malmgren
2528 Todd Drive
Madison, WI 53713
(608) 225-4267
ryan@madsails.com

MIDWESTERN DISTRICT
Ryan Malmgren
2528 Todd Drive
Madison, WI 53713
(608) 225-4267
ryan@madsails.com

NEW ENGLAND DISTRICT
Diane Kampf
185 Union Street P.O.Box 9
Linwood, MA 01525
Phone: 508-847-8401
dianekampf@charter.net

NEW ENGLAND DISTRICT
Diane Kampf
185 Union Street P.O.Box 9
Linwood, MA 01525
Phone: 508-847-8401
dianekampf@charter.net

NEW ENGLAND DISTRICT
Diane Kampf
185 Union Street P.O.Box 9
Linwood, MA 01525
Phone: 508-847-8401
dianekampf@charter.net

NY LAKES DISTRICT
Ann Seidman
33 Huckleberry Lane
Ballston Lake, NY 12019
(518) 877-8731
pseidma1@nycap.rr.com

NY LAKES DISTRICT
Ann Seidman
33 Huckleberry Lane
Ballston Lake, NY 12019
(518) 877-8731
pseidma1@nycap.rr.com

NY LAKES DISTRICT
Ann Seidman
33 Huckleberry Lane
Ballston Lake, NY 12019
(518) 877-8731
pseidma1@nycap.rr.com

OHIO DISTRICT
Thomas P. Hohler
356 Vanadium Road
Pittsburgh, PA 15243
(412) 279-8572
thomas.hohler@verizon.net

OHIO DISTRICT
Thomas P. Hohler
356 Vanadium Road
Pittsburgh, PA 15243
(412) 279-8572
thomas.hohler@verizon.net

OHIO DISTRICT
Thomas P. Hohler
356 Vanadium Road
Pittsburgh, PA 15243
(412) 279-8572
thomas.hohler@verizon.net

PACIFIC DISTRICT
Ken Nelson
3082 W. 15th Ave.
Kennewick, WA 99338
(509) 585-4252
greblach@netscape.net

PACIFIC DISTRICT
Ken Nelson
3082 W. 15th Ave.
Kennewick, WA 99338
(509) 585-4252
greblach@netscape.net

PACIFIC DISTRICT
Ken Nelson
3082 W. 15th Ave.
Kennewick, WA 99338
(509) 585-4252
greblach@netscape.net

PRAIRIE DISTRICT
James (Jim) R. Slaughter
3821 W. 58th St.
Fairway, Kansas 66205
913-362-5181
slaughterj@medjames.com

PRAIRIE DISTRICT
James (Jim) R. Slaughter
3821 W. 58th St.
Fairway, Kansas 66205
913-362-5181
slaughterj@medjames.com

PRAIRIE DISTRICT
James (Jim) R. Slaughter
3821 W. 58th St.
Fairway, Kansas 66205
913-362-5181
slaughterj@medjames.com

SOUTHWEST DISTRICT
Greta Mittman
3313 Ridgedale Drive
Garland, TX 75041-4512
(972) 926-4884
gretamittman@yahoo.com

SOUTHWEST DISTRICT
Greta Mittman
3313 Ridgedale Drive
Garland, TX 75041-4512
(972) 926-4884
gretamittman@yahoo.com

SOUTHWEST DISTRICT
Greta Mittman
3313 Ridgedale Drive
Garland, TX 75041-4512
(972) 926-4884
gretamittman@yahoo.com

Your Passport to Great Sailing…
An FSSA Membership
800-445-8629 Fax: 803-765-0860 • Email: info@fssa.com
FSSA HEADQUARTERS:
One Windsor Cove, Suite 305 • Columbia, SC 29223